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Tte olaasifioation of joinery do»« no* lend itaelf to 
unambiguous definition.    To* traditional do finit ion say« that 
"Joinery it an assembly of wood components designed and 
manufactured for incorporation in a building structure froa 
whioh it «hall reosive support Vwt no load".    Tfcis leaves tha 
border-line with oarpentry somewhat unoertain, and exeludes 
the limitad uses of specialised Joinery, auoh aa window 
walling, whioh hat been spaoifioally designed to aooapt 
structural loadinf in addition to satisfying anothar funotional 

In tna oontext of this papar tha quoted dafinition hat baan 
adoptad, and is illustratad by tha following liât of produote. 

Doers t sxtarnal and intarnal, flush and othar. 
Windows i siaci« and spaoialisad, fixed and opaning. 
•tairai opan and o losad, straight and geoewtrioal. 
ghttttars and Value tradee. 
Partitioning: benoh framing. 
Hall panais, door framas. 
Built-in storaga units, worte-topa, ato; 

Majara costs ara quotad they must be ragardsd aa indicativa 
only, hut providing an ordar of aagnituda. lfeough tha lsval of 
ooats will differ widaly frosi oountry to country, within any 
oaa oountry thair inter-relationship is likely to aa reasonably 

Jm       i    •'• ímrtütjM iJMil    Ì-   Mini MmaiÉÊi\WttÉÈÊÉÊmËËiËMimÊÊÉÊÉÊÊÊÈÉÊËÊIÉËm 
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I.IAI1K3T ASSrSFÎÎÎHT 

Before any industrial investment can be initiated a very clear 
picture has to be obtained of the whole character of the potential 
market      Though there  may be some element of social or political 
stimulus, such as the  provision of employment or the improvement 
of  living standards,   an enterprise must eicpect to stand or fall by 
its ability to earn a proper return on the oapital invested 

Tn developing countries market assessment is often more 
difficult through the   lack of published records and statistics, 
and some of these may   first have to be gathered from a wide range 
of  sources which are uncertain in their accuracy     Though intuitive 
assumptions may sometimes have to replace detailed analysis,  yet this 
is preferable to omitting consideration of any factors 

The demand for joinery is closely associated with the state 
of the construction industry  in new work,  alterations,  and 
maintenance     Information will be needed on the current and 
future programmes of  the public and private sectors, with 
particular emphasis  on  the character of the main constituents . 
A heavy road programme  contributes nothing to joinery demand, 
whilst schools,  hospitals and houses will provide extensive 
requirements 

Income levels and  living standards will have an important 
eifect on the design and quality of joinery products and on the 
balance between functional efficiency and aesthetics      Front 
entrance doors,  for examplo  illustrate this point, for they can 
vary from the simplent  closure of an opening to an elaborate,   highly 
finished, and expensive  design,  in reflection of the owner's 
financial Btatus 

There will certainly exist some  system of controls upon planning, 
development, and building design,  both centrally and looally 
T'-andatorj regulations  need examination for any special requirements 
affecting joinery 

The topography of   the countrj should be examined for any 
substantial regional  variations affecting climate     Population 
distribution and the existing pattern of industries, communications 
and  transport facilities by road,  rail,  and water must be established 
Energy resources for local or centralised power generation,   and the 
distribution system for the  latter will also have an important 
bearing on factory location 

The existing educational system,   including craft training, must 
be considered for its adequacy as a source of industrial operatives, 
supervisors, and mara^ement      This is not alone the corner« of a 
joinery  industry as such, since it could not flourish without the aid 
>t' electricians, engineer« and a dosen other skills 
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Having raaohed favourable oonoluaione on the exietanoe of a 
 i aarket for Joinery, attention should be given to «sport 
pomsibilitiee ai a aeoondejry outlet for baaioally the aaae 
produote.    Thar« may be othar davaloping oountriaa with aisilar 
aaada and aaay aooaaa, or industrialiaed oountriaa with high 
ooat lavala and opan to ohaaper importa. Rxoeesive dapandanoa 
on asport maritata, howavar, must be avoidad, if tha potential 

•r of importing: an arternal raoaaaion it to be mitigated. 

Othar iaauea whioh nuat b» faoad in deoiding how and what her 
ih« potantial naricat oan ba profitably supplied ara axaaiinad in 
auooaadinff ohaptara. 

•áüáu lÊÈÊk 
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II.  MATERIAL AVAILABILITY 

It is a basic assumption that timber of speoies suitable 
for joinery manufacture are freely available, whether currently 
harvested or not, on a scale suffioient to satisfy dornest io 
demand and at bast to provide an export potential.    Since the 
species may cover a wide range it will be necessary to consider 
them in some detail to ensure suitability for partioular 
productB. 

Firstly, the volume availability of each speoies on an 
annual basis, within specified supply areas, must be ohecked« 
together with any special difficultier of extraction from 
forest areas and of conversion.    Continuity of supplies is 
very important. 

The form of delivery must be known.     If only logs can be 
supplied, the joinery factory would be faced with the install- 
ation of a log ban ami 11 and edgers to break them down to lumber. 
This is regarded as outside the soope of this paper (though 
not beyond the possibilities of a large factory), and it will, 
therefore, be assumed that  lumber oan be purchased.    It should 
not be excluded that the supply of dimension stook could be 
negotiated with great savings in the waste factor.    It is also 
important to know the Commercial grading rules to be applied, 
and the condition at the time of delivery i.e. kiln dried to 
specified moisture oontent^ shipping dry,  or green. 

Prom published data the physical characteristics of practi- 
cally all species can be found.    The partioular features whioh 
concern suitability for joinery include the following, 

Base of kilning without degrade. 
Maohineability. 
Stability and moisture movement. 
Strength. 
Aooeptanoe of nailing,  screwing and glueing. 
Reaction to surface  finiaheß. 
Durability under all  service conditions. 
Permeability to preservatives if non—durable. 

for many joinery products the use of wood-based panel products 
is requisite, notably plywood, particle board and hardboard.    There 
may also be needs for other sheet materials suoh as asbestos ossssnt, 
plaster-board and laminated plastics.    The source and availability 
of all these should be checked. 
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Finally, supply «auro«« must b« ««tafeliahad for ancillary 
•attriti« and ooapoiMnt«t adhesiva«t fixing«f iromongary and 
jointly furnitur«, primer« and finiafe««.    So«* may hav« to \» 
imported tout th« ohannel« ua«d «Mat be known. 
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III.  PRODUCT DESIGN 

There will be strong national prejudioes in favour of 
traditional designa in tanna of appearance, methods of use, 
and functional effioienoy.    Some may have sound support for 
reasons of olimate, others may exist for laok of pressures for 
ohange, but all are likely to be based on the use of looal 
materials and hand tools.    So ?.ong as small-quantity purpose- 
made products are envisaged as the factory output, then designs 
will be diotated by these factors.   However, onoe it is the 
intention to produce in greater volume then fremh considérât ions 
arise. 

A first requirement will be a degree of standardisation, 
both in dimensions and in details.   Suoh standards may exist 
looally and should be examined for adoption, but the probability 
is that in a developing oountry ohanges in traditional building 
designs will be widespread, and it will be an opportunity to 
update standards with a strict regard for dimsnmional co-ordination. 
Excessive variety must be avoided from the outset. 

Daring the prooess of Market Ascessment much information 
should have been gathered from informed and popular sources on 
the prejudices and preferences of the people who use joinery in 
their normal life.    It  is best to advanoe slowly with ohanges« 
and not to stimulate sales resistance with pronounoed novelty, 
•very ohange should have its supporting arguments in improved 
quality, performance or oost. 

Above all, new designs should be fully tested and proven, if 
possible by independent agencies, before marketing and thus 
reduoe the ohanoe of failure and complaint.    Further-more all 
new designs should be carefully considered with regard to ease 
of manufacture on the installed machinery. 
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IV. SIZBS OF ALTERNATIVE EHTORPRISIS 

Joinery factories are no*  .Imply different in size,  • 
expanded from a basi« model.    At various levels however, there 
are important ohanges in their equipment, processes, objectives 
and management.   Separation into categories is a neoessarily 
arbitrary ohoioe but the generally aooepted basis is that of the 
number of employees within the factory oomplex. 

For the purposes of this paper a seleotion has been made of 
three categories falling into the following general classification. 

JM^I employing 10 to 50 workers, producing purpose •made 
joinery to customers designs,  combining handcrafts with the 
simpler types of machines,   in relatively small order quantities. 

«jdiurn. employing 50 to 200 workers, mainly engaged on batch 
production of fair quantities of a wide range of joinery, with 
til« use of modern machinery and limited handwork, but not making 
for stook. 

Laras, employing 200 to 1000 workers, making only a limited 
range of standard stook produots in high volume, with sophisti- 
cated and specialised machinery, and modern controls. 

For each of these typical factories their needs will be 
separately examined.    Although some of these needs will be simply 
a Matter of sise, others will be oonoerned with differences of 
okaraotsr.    Particularly it should Tie noted that whereas a small 
factory may be readily expanded to the medium class,  if the floor 
area oan be made available,  a switoh to specialisation is likely 
to require substantially different equipment ana involve a start 
de novo. 

•MMHHMI 
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V.  PRODUCT CHOICE 

Por the Small Fc^tory thr choice of product  lies with the 
oustomer rather then with management.    Fundamentally it nuit uva 
by tho servicing of local demand for every sort of joinery.    It 
ia unlikely to have the degrao of repetition to justify the 
holding of manufactured stockB.    The objective therefore, must 
be flexibility in meeting needs as they arise. 

In a Jfedium Factory there will ^e a more selective approach 
to the meeting of demand from a wider geographical area than 
that available to the Small Factory.    Some joinery products will 
be more economic tu produce than others.    There may be gaps in 
the market served by the Large Factory, whioh might be reluotant 
to make non-standard products even if potential,  but non- 
recurrent orders are of fair size.    The drawing offioe will 
aquire a valuable expertise in detailing and the solution of 
problems of functional efficiency that will attraot a steady 
clientele.    Here again flexibility is essential but it must be 
subject to strong management control. 

The case of the Large Factory ìB very different.    The 
products t    be made must be chosen before the Factory is designad 
or even located,  for succose Kill be determined by making the 
right choice as much as by the skills of creating the production 
facilities. 

Reference has been made under "Market Assessment" to some 
of the fields to be explored,  it being assumed that in a Devel- 
oping Country national distribution will be the objective, unless 
there are very substantial physical barriers to this.    In sona 
oases alno national boundaries .nay be easy to oroas to allow 
for participation in export markets of similar character.. 
The dangers, however, of heavy reliance upon diatant export 
markets oannot be too strongly emphasised, because they are 
subject to political,  industrial,  finanoial and regulatory 
influences of an unforeseen character whioh o an have devastating 
effeot on the exporter who lacks a firm home market basis. 

There will be the need to determino th<3 parameters of the 
market chosen,  in terms of variety of produot,  dimensions and 
quality levels to ensure that the benefits of volume production 
of high demand items are not liesipated by the higher oosts of 
complementary low demand items. 

^^^duamalHÊÊÊàiiÊÊiÊià^m mMj^¿mlü^^EE¿gk 
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Finally the oontinuity of demand over future year«, the 
inevitable ohangea that will follow research, development, 
and alteration» in living attudard* and tastee, must be 
oonsidered in relation to th« consequential ohangei that 
will b« neoeeeary and feasible in production prooeaae«. 

tufii 
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VI.  FACTORIBS AND THIIR 2XiUIP«NT 

Some of the facilities required 'ay a joinery factory are 
oommon to all sizes and vary rnly in degree.    They fall into 
the following seotore.    The coats include the appropriate 
equipment of building«. 

STORAGE HJILDI1TOS 

In most climates fully enolosed ventilated buildings should 
be provided to keep lumber and ancillary materials in good 
condition.    Medium and Large factories will also need similar 
storage for finished products.    Handling equipment for loading 
and unloading must be provided.    A minimum floor to oeiling 
height of 6m is recommended. 

Weeds. 8mall    -      250m2 Cost £    6.000 

Medium -    1000m2 ..    £ 25.000 

Large    -   4000m2 ..    £100.000 

OFFICES,  3AWITARY AND SOCIAL FACILITI» 

The nature and ectent of these will be much affected by 
regulations, climate and living standards.    Single storey 
offioes in particular can be readily expanded as needs inore 
but the other facilities less easily. 

»teds Small    - 200m Cost £ 20.000 

Medium - 600m2 ..    £ 50.000 

Large    - 1000m2 ..    £ 75.000 

KILN DRYING   ^ACILITIEB 

Small factories may be expeoted to satisfy their need for 
dry luftber partly by holding stiokered stock in for air-drying 
and partly by purohasir-g material r.lready kiln-dried byvthe 
supplying sawmill.    Madium factories, however, must provifee 
themselves with kiln batteries on the right soale to ensure 
proper control of moisture content in their produots, aooording 
to the ambient conditions they may be subjected to in servios, 
and a sufficient buffer stock for production. 

Steam can be obtained from boilers fuelled by wood-waste 
produced by the factor;' or from other souroee, supplemented by 
oil fuel if eoonomic.    Batoh kilns of 20/25«3 capacity are 
likely to be most suitable, but a Large Factory using a 
standardised raw material might find n continuous ktln better. 

•>H^*Miiuaib Mto-tMMi^^bHMMMMMtaHMMÂaHMÉwi^^teèMÉMIlAaMHil^WteiMda À 
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Meods Small   - IUI 

»lo diu« - 4 chostber buttery Cost £2*5. OiX) 

Largo   - 10 chamber buttery Coet £6J..000 

PldSSSltVATIOJT TlEATTirT-tT PLATT 

Unless any factory can assure itself of a continuous supply 
of naturally durable species of  luirbor,  or unless its products 
ars unlikely to meut exposure hasards in service,  it must be 
equipped with a suitable impregnation plant.    The choice will 
generally be of an oil-borne formulation, in view of the 
redrying of lumber requisite for water-borne preservatives 
before use in joinery     if hardwoods are the prinoipal raw 
aatsrial it will almost certainly bo nocoosary to install 
cylinders, pumps and control gear to withstand high pressure 
aa well as low vacuum, BO that any species resistant to 
impregnation may bo  treated to a proper lovel of retention 

Bsods Pimall 

Ifedium 

Large 

Cost £20 OoO 

£30.000 

£40.000 

UOOD-VASTE DISPOSAL 

Advance claoulations will be desirable to determine the 
probable volume of wood-waste in the form of sawdust, chips, 
•¿fingi and end trimmings ae a daily output from any factory 
The UM of dumps and uncontrolled burning ore becoming socially 
unacceptable. 

One outlet is as boiler iuel  to reuse stc-am for kilns or 
perhaps other uses-    If there is an excess volume tho solid 
residues oon be ohipred in a hogger and combined with the 
sawdust and planer chips for disposal to an external board 
factory. 

The extraction system is dealt with as foctorj equipment, 
but additionally  it will be neoeeearj  to have outside of the 
plant oyolones,  bins and redelivery gear to deal with residues 
la the manner finally determined. 

Meeds Smell 

{tedium 

Large 

Cost   £ 3--.W 

..      £ C. .»j 

£2). XV) 

issasi manenti •asm WÊÊÊM 
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POWER 

It ii assumed that ample power supplies ars available at 
eoonomio prioes.    Indeed auch supplies may be a determining 
factor in the looation of a factory.    The alternative of factory 
generators driven by natural gas or diesel engines is only worth 
consideration if such fuel supplie» are locally available at 
favourable prices. 

There may be capital costs to meet for oonneotion to an 
eleotricity grid for feed cables and transformers, and it is 
important to know that reserves of power supply are available if 
needed. 

Needs Small     -     100   K.V.A. Cost       £ 2.000 

Medium   -     500 .. £ 5.000 

Large     -    1000        .. .. £10.000 

LAND AND DEVELOPMENT 

It is not feasitl« to suggest capital costs for the required 
land area for any project, nor for its reclamation, filling, 
levelling, service roads etc; Appropriate areas would be preferably 
leased. 

Meeds Small     -     2.000 m2 

^—""* 2 
Medium   -    10.000 m 

Large     -   20.000 m      (plus) 

PRODUCTION BUILDINGS 

Permanent production buildings should be planned for 
operational flexibility and, s    far as possible, for incorporation 
in any future expansion flans vithout excessive modification. 
They should be single storey and of 6m minimum height fro« floor 
to oeiling or eaves.    This will allow space for overhead suspended 
lifting and conveyor gear, exhaust piping,  lighting, arid.messaniae- 
floors where needed. 

Portal frame buildings of 20» clear span are both suitable 
and economic in oost, and may be constructed of timber, steal or 
preoast concrete,  according to availability.    Trunk distribution 
aystems for electric power and compressed air should be installed, 
as well as lighting. 

•ted« Small     -   1.000 m2 

medium   -   4-000 m2 

2 
Large     -   6.000 m 

PHODUCTION MACHTNKRY 

In principle, sophistication "f equipment is aoooapaaie« few 
increased investment oost and highs* output per employee.    It« 
feasibility inoreaaee with the sise of the factory on en 
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lasis.    It follow« naturally that th« three illustrativ« factory 
liMi should refl«ot thi« in the equipment of each. 

|MH\1'      Sy reason of the great variety of work likely to b« 
uadertucen th«r« will be considerable relianoe upon th« «kills of 
«•noli oraftunen.    The innt»ll» ' machinery should be ohos«n to 
relieve th« o raft «men of th« heavy and «imple work operation«, and 
so to us« their abilities more effectively. 

•sonine« will include crd.**  raw«, single block planar«, 
spinal« moulders, mortisers, single-end tenoner«, bandsaw, router, 
b«lt-saiid«r and the n«oe««ary tool room equipment for «utter and 
san «aintenanoe. 

lot« that multi-head moulder« and double-«nd tenorer«, whioh 
SM of auoh higher oo«t and capacity are excluded.    Wast« renoval 
would b« by «weep-up to central pointe for exhausting to bin«. 
Work benoh««, hand tool« and assembly equipment,  also electrio 
benoh tool« (but not oompreesad air tool«) are provided. 

Cost £30.000 

Medium.    The greater size of enterprise justifies th« 
installation of faster feed, more powerful,  and more elaborate 
aaohinery to boost output.    The degree of component completion will 
tend to reduoe th« amount of skilled benohwork and oall for nor« 
Siapl« assembly operations by semi-skilled labour.    Longer 
production runs and less variety are a corollary, with higher 
baofc-up skills in tool-room and machine setting. 

•mohines will include circular sawo, band resaws,  straight 
lins sdger, panel «aw, multi head moulder«, spindle moulders, 
overhand and panai planar«, router«,  «ingl« and douMe-tenoner«, 
Singla and gang mort isera, belt and drum sander«, powered 
orsnping tabi«« and a veneering press, electrostatic «pray equipment, 
and eonprehenaive tool room equipment  for saw sharpening, outter 
grinding, tool «etting and general mill maintenance. 

An air ooapr««sor will be needed for machine pressure, 
»ly tool« and cprny work      Teiere will be a ^^aprehensivo 

«yst«m for sawdust, chips and sander duat with segregation, 
M Assirable,   in th« bin«.    A hoggar may bi needed for solid 
radiane«. 

Cost ti 10.000 

__ By definition thi« is a specialist producer. 
BatiSnml «alas ooverega mean« high volume and low oo«t« (relativa 
to ta* product).    Low oostr will only be achieved by oonoantration 
en stssjáardi—d dasign in limited variety, and thi« will oall for 
SBSOlallsed mmohinery.    For the purposes of this papar a door 
fastary has been ohoeen, of whioh th« products would be both 
psjMllad and flush door«, involving at least two ««parate production 
lias«. 

will include cross-out saw« both «ingle and multi, 
•, straight line edgere,  multi-rip and panel ***u, multi- 

sjttlssrs, routers, double-end t«nonere, gang morti«««, 
l, gins spreader«, powered or—ping table«, H.F. glu« setting 

«ejnipSJSnt, powered preste«, roller «andar«,  large reoessors,  look 
asrtiaar ant barar, «te; 
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There must be a tool room equipped not just for machine 
servicing but for a full electrical and engineering back-up, 
•ino» line failures and delay« are a oo«tly conbination. 

An air compressor of high orpacity will toe needed for both 
«achine* and assembly tools, and a segregated exhaust «y«t«m 
for all waste. __,_ 

An iieportant cost item will be lift table» and the transfer 
tables between machine», reducing the labour element and speeding 
the work-flow,  but increasing the operational eomplexity. 

further, there oan be involved the installation of élaborât« 
and expensive machine lines suoh as finger-jointing, ourtain- 
ooating, or even grain printing aocording to the need« of the 
product.    The«« have not been included in the oo«t figure *~"" 
they will ari»« in speoifio rather than general o«**«. 

Coat       1260.000 
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TU IWVKTWirr COSTS ATO TRADING FINAWRE 

Tits various capital expenditure« associated with the sectors 
dssoribsd in the previous oh* ter are brought together in the 
following table. 

It Small Medium Large 

Lsnd sad development N/A N/A R/A 

Production buildings 40.000 150.000 200.000 

Produktion waohinery 39.000 130.000 28O.OOO 

It orage buildings 6.000 25-000 100.000 

Offioes,  sanitary and social 20.000 •50.000 75-000 

Kiln drying facilities Nil 25.OOO 60.000 

Preservation plant 20.000 30. CHX) 40.000 

Masts disposal plant 3.000 8.000 20.000 

Power distribution 2.000 r;,000 10.000 

Total 121.000 423.000 785.OOO 

Trading finance will be dependent upon the value of stooks 
sf raw smterials, work in progress and finished products, and the 
—swat of credit given less that reoeived.    Both will be related 
to the level of sales.    Ilaoh will depend or comae re 1 al practices 
is the ración ooneemed, but a desirable provision in the pensanent 
oasi tal would be about equivalent to two months  average sales. 
Hiere will still he a requirement for temporary f incnci.  t; supyjrt 
•took holding« and book debts,  perhaps bank overdrafts,   in 
addition to the permanent ospitai. 

It is iapossible to state, with any degree of »cruracy, the 
level of potential output  from each factory,  measured in value 

ftssi material costs oan vary by a fasor of two or sore, 
Ling to their nature and souroe, and while   labour costs 

•ay reflect the level of skills they do not operate on a 
srepsrtiosjate basis.    That said,  the following figures give an 
isdiestion of annual output values within wide brackets. 

11 - 1 250.000 to t    3OO.OOO    p.a. 

lv* - c 850.000 to £1.000.000    p.a. 

m - ci.500.000 plus. 
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On theaa figurai coupled with tha coat of fi*«d MMti tj« 
appropriate invaetment in ihm form of permanent o api tal vwiU »i 

Small 
Madiuir. 

Larga 

£ 175-00O 

£ 600.000 

£1.200.000 

Tha tarfat return on tha»« invaatmenta ahould ba mi l«a»t 
20jf (pwfwably 2#) to aatofa tha ccwaerotal ritta of a M 
entarpriM in «n unaatabliahad market. 

J 
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vin Munin ATO TRAININO 

In th» »arly y«ars of ti» new enterprise it any b« naoessary 
to »aaloy «spatriai« »anagera, down to supervisor l«v«l, for 
lMk of ooaaarabl« knowledge t-nd skills «vailabi« by local 
raarvitaant.    ïae loaf tor« objootive, however,   is likely to bo 
tao «Aaoot «seluaive eanloyaent of nationals.    To this ond tho 
ataalaaa of training must be fac«A from th« start. 

There stay bo local institutions of higher «duo at i on toaehinèT 
arofa—ional, ooaaeroial, or tochnolofioal skill».    Pro« thsao 
•feoald bo »ought tho futuro manager«, who o an no  integrated into 
tao sMMMMfMssnt tosa gradually while learning the proper opplio- 
aUoa of their knowledge. 

Mrs likely will be  the existencu of technical schools 
t«aoaing a variety of trade skills.    These should be encouraged 
to wide* their soopo,  if neooooary,  to train th« future »killed 
sparo»ivo« of the factory. 

In «édition to theee »ouroe« there will  be  a need for 
training within the factory.    Th* amali Factory  may ba able 
to liait it s*» If to M aparoatioeahip syatein booed on learning 

jab.    Tat fediva Factory can aw«« by netting up training 
for »feoifie operation*  involving limited »kill».    Tao 

Paetory, however,   looking to the future,  auot eetahlioh a 
training section to «aattre adeijw.U replacements for the 

labour turnover,  a» well  e*  it« «spanalo«.    It oaanot 
to »low it« production lines for leek of the right 

Hi 

It auat not bo forgotten that «very factory oust provide, 
oa a «ingle or Bulti-fuaeUonal beai«    the »enrióos of buying, 
aalluej, ootMating* oo«ting, planning, wora-otuay, boofc- 

and ail   it*« other operation« that do not 
en the factory flo>r. 

ÉÊËÊÊ sans! 
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IX PRODUCTION CHARACTERISTICS 

The sequence of operatone in a joinery factory is always 
basically the same,  from the «mallest handoraft shop to the 
largest producers.    The diffeiences are mai.ly the reduction in 
manual handling,  the higher teed speeds of the machine.,  greater 
consistency of dimensional  tolerances and quality controls, and 
breaking down operative responsibilities  into smaller ssctors. 
This is all brought about by the substitution of «achines for 

labour. 

A simple rule of thumb equates a level  of new investment in 
machinery with four or five times the annual cost of lajour it 
replaces.   It  is not normally as easy a calculation as that, 
since there may be other factors involved,  but  it provides a 
rough and ready standard of first  judgement. 

The Small Factory will undoubtedly have  » fo«*i}"  ^.J0 

handle   inward and outward  loads,  but ?x*}*X*T^^$íf 

there wall  be no more than a system of «tillages and manually 
operated  lift  trucks,   and perhaps :  few   idle-roller lines. 

The  Msiium Factory will have  1 .ft  and roller tables  for its 
faster machinée and perhaps some demountable conveyor »sit units. 
If the   lay-out  is suitable,   lim tea use  con be made of  ladral 
Iransf er Machine*.     In general,  recuse  of the need for •»-*«*- 
uring flexibility,  floor space between machines must be  kept 
unobstructed.    Stillage*  and truck? will  be  used,  but   in this 
case electric battery  operated. 

The  Large Factory  limite  its product  range and is  able to adopt 
the   line  system of production whiVn for much  of  its  le»rf* ^J0"" 
the piece parte ti move  from process to process without manual 
intervention.    The machines f ems«.ves  become more complsx ey the 
combination -f s.verO   W<   •  *:th»n P. singl« machine,  such 
ns  the   lipping of flush doors. 

The  invests*^   coBi  .n   tan tr-andi'or systems and multi- 
purpose machinas  .o high  in comparison with a series of mtcMnss 
of a simpler char e ter   independerse mounted and fed by stillaf« 
units   and hand-     I-.Wry   i na+aiUt ur,  requires special planning to 
suit  precisely th<.   identified  neo... 

The  potential   ns*.-   in  pi-duc* .vit.y   im  high,   but   is   accompanied 
by consequential chantos  m both   ;.bour and methods.     Provision SM«t 
se mad«  for hreskdowrs or blocka*«s that  wiT.  happen  in any hv#» 
oo.t  and complex maohmery.     Ir. f. Une   * transfer system this will 
mean a complote halt  ti pr ducticr. unless units can be cjuiokly 
replaced b>  spares  ir. r*aerv, ,   »r by-pass  arrangements  sxist 
for temporary   iperati.a.     hegi.lar maintainunce soasdules swst be 
laid down and adhered  t »,   md 1 -.-room staff must Si  ready at 
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•11 tisws to oarry out emergenoy repairs.    Maohine attendanti 
Must be trained to spot incipient ohangee in routine machine 
behaviour that may be leading to trouble. 

Vlswnsional aocuruoy can and muet he maintained at a high 
level in component production to eneure ease of assembly, and 
is as important as quality control of materials and finishes. 
•rtsMive use should be made of multi-knife profile cutters and 
oheok-fauges to keep within specified toleranoee. 

These factors call for tight management in work-study and 
ooetinff, oontrol over stook levels and availability, and a 
asrooth outflow of products to consumer or warehousing eentres. 
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X DîOOIÏJS GllLEJCTToN 

The option:   for choice oí prooeeaoo in making a rang« of 
,1oinor.y are few  ui relation to particular products,   for which 
long exporioncc hae determined thu best machines for each,  but 
do QxiBt for combinatione which way  thereby  justify   tho install- 
ation of higher capacity  machi non  to handle  thorn 

Thore arc cnl,y   i ivo  bacie  o pò rat ione involved in tho machín« 
production   >!  j >iner¿- 

Linear sawing and machinéis 

Transverso sawing ..ni' machinery 

lido gram joint   rcoosein,, o g    mortising or boring 
rror¡ie   ..uoci.bla' 

Panel  applicati >n 

fcuriacu .1 initihirv: o  y   sanding or coating. 

1%* real alternatives lie  in the dugroo of sophistication, 
continuity,  and cm  oi   the r-.PPr >,iriatu   tachinee to carry  out 
thu basir, operation*:,  accurato 1;-  ani' cfari.ntlj       Thi« can be 
illusi rated ty   tho production i.wthoilp  anplicablo  to  panelled 
and  flush doors,  which  h.v  ivas HI -n   their essontiallv difforont 
c»ns true 11 „, call  for  totally u^ar^ta  machine sequence«,  thougt 
each category non id be  T.K-ûV by  a ora. tsman at  his bench in the 
traditi mal wa,;  woiv   ih,u -i>t  hopoloesiy uneconomic .     In osoh 
case   jt  is  ansurx-d   that   tho  <inlx-r hue  boon processed by s»áng 
to  the rwmiiivd du.omsi »nn roou.v  i-r onward n.anufocturo'. 

A ^A^A >•. '..'£ Jr. 'duct ion   >jp t. >no 

(a)    Itr.urht.n,   , k-i,.   ina ¡jf,,.,],-   the <*til«e,   raiio and 
imishod P'ïer, otl  Murl'acor,   tli-.-knJBStar,   and swindle 

Cut,   ¡launch,   i-oi ia;i 
Piuntina   m npindio 

sor.U-  tcîiorm oí rail« and 

Drr/r  inrlircp   Mr^li  rt.K:j>   am!   rails  reouivin* 
muntino,   m chi ri   sortir;.-re, 

"m'lu rie  n   lid   pam de 
fîiï.)pl\   cut  to  vi/,e ) 

Tin«:U,   (board panels will  Be 

AsHnmbl..- componente or. bench,   f'rnmt;   ip,  cluc and wedge 
.1 unta, crump up,  hana-ssndand i inieli 

'•',• •.•uè! i >n  u-K.  - 4  t . s -ian |lmfe  --cording to the door 
«iv«" il ìr.-.tinn    with  rin.-u,;  rjchim   invwstsent 

(b)       ò'.Might, n  frojuo-crnponontr 
t'iniBhe.l tu/v'Sj  and   |,r i . !   ¡?    ¡,  r, 

m curi ¿«er,   machine to 
o-rutt^r 
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Form tenons on singlo-ond tononor. 

Cut mortices on chain mortiner 

Proparo panels as (a) 

Assemblo componente on powered cramping stand,  gluo 
and wedße jointe, cramp up 

i'inish on belt sander. 

Production time - iti l{, nan hour« lor minimum 10 
* ore of one sizo and deBi¿m - investment minimum for Medium 
i 'oc tory, 

(o)      Straighten and machine  to fin-.shod sizes and profilos 
on iix-cuttor 

l''orm tonons on doublo-ond tcn^nors 

Cut mortices on multiple chain mortisor. 

Propare rancio on double.end ton mar. 

Assemblo,  ,T1UC ¿ind cramp at (h) 

Pinien on two drum sonder 

Production time - ¿ to l man hour for minimum so 
doors of  one siae and design       investment  avara• for a 
«•11 equipped 'tedium ruetory 

(d)      Gti-aighten and machine  as (c)   in separate batches 
for each length. 
tetowUo transfer to double-end tenoner in single lengths 
Automatic transfer to side or and dowol-boror in sinilf 
lengths. *J 

Transfer to glued dowel insertion,  panol emplacement,  and 
cra*p»up 
*cWwd circuit for glu, sot-off,   p^^ with c Jntlnu0U8 

Traaaier to multiple Bonders and finish. 
Production time - 0 15 to   » ¿ .iUn iVjarB .  ,nWBtlwnt nnmftl 
for a «pscialict Large factory 

ï^ïîft? CapaClty - ?iV ,>)? J,"r8 P" «•»« - per    lim, 

PlHâA jg>r production o£táon« 

thL!mLr0N !mUri&l t0 ( iniihad «•• ">ti «urfaoer and 

Cropp-^it to exact lengths  ,n smp.ll oross-cut sat. 
»i» i aciaga of plywood or hordboard to exact siass 

PPo^îv^orÎ0* dOWn Ín b*BRh Jii? ^ bW*h «lm m ***** to 

roiiition COP. .uiea, wuis and look block  >„ first fae. 
•tapie or pin core to hold position. 
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Brunii ,;;luc   >¡. baol; oí   other fucine panai and apply to top 
H   coro 

ken..vre complete  asscnblu   Lo prece,   and cet  off glue , 
Ai l'jr totting add  lippin-T (JO   required) ¡   pinned and glued 
Pr iducti >n   tj ; HJ - 1  to 2 man hours 

(b)    Tin''lena an coro stock t-> finished 3.i/.c  in four cutter 
1\".EB directly   t ) multipli-  rip-saw to produco coro mombore 
oí   dirricncionr: anu  tínica enlabio  ior jluirß 
Cr^-iicuv   l¡.  required lengthy 
Trir Jaou  boards   L> exact size  in double panel caw 
JirC aonoublo   jn roller li.no  the timber coro and odd the 
paper,   placide   T vence^  expanded support filling (or wood 
'cd'a' ^'>y    slotting,   r;.'ln;   etc,) 
,'o:J  Í .co b>ardr;  through (TLUG spreader ;   rovoraioß everj 
otdior b''trd,     a   I > olatic assembly   jij,   add complete core, 
then  zee md   i :if:o 
Transí er  ', •  prvoa   line   •'   r h^t   jr c ,ld  netting in proseen 
• if   appropriate   t;, pe . 
Tran:;] or  Lo  1. ppm-   line,   part triiminc cuttere  te ensure 
d>or wdtli  ace :rac¿.   and   ;luin,, surfacus,   automatic   placing 

• i   lippin/'. :¡ii'i| i ai tor ria   appi ic,'.tero,   through H. id, 
: i o 11 ì   M;  to nan'in,; ami   bui fin/ lxno,   then t~> tako—off 

1 unt   Ir waroi: -U3<; 

adi 11i ,n.v j n i r: • ; i n ; ,ac<uiorn    r primerc there 
would  tv  a c ini-Sraat Ltin  lino  tl,r-iuL,li oui'tain coaiortj,   drying 
¡veno,   .".andern  and b: <   or;-,   inv lvin;;  tv >  pansages by ovcry 

(lo.)!1     t.   I    fi: IT   ;0t.:       -HO     K.O.;     por    I'l^'Ul 

Pi* due i, ', in   i. li'v 

Vv -d-.ei    - 
Ì me  -  ' ;i' 

•.'.e i 
, • L 

1   t •    i  r> nan Ivur» per door 

• '(    V) )  •; . ,rfc por annuiti - por 

l'ite   t.;, t   l'lofe   i:-  no r.í.   ir.Tactorj   informed Late  Bise 
predict j   i, a,ii     letveon hone  production .aid  'Uil.v ¡necluinieod. 
'Ill it    1.1   d 11'    t 
e.pi i pnerit   tv io i 
O M» 

ue.r.tity   M   specialised macainor   and 
I -i-  îlud   •' >-r -r :'oc4    •:-.  -;t economic 

e  '   '  '.   :J 

ei   r lane; a, ,   bmldin-j and   iperaUng a large, 
ac    r    will bo obvious from the 

n •" Titrant with tlio problems jf 
.tnd    n'TlTi;..'.!'! I,    Ppiei„l;t; 
ven   11-e ;.«• '    o1.11». "  , be', 
uanllor - ai -t   no   i   ;jv   ir   .ce."  • ir 'eohnol >o  rtrotchinn much 
tv .-ml   t lie  i. t   i w.    .f.dor. bie o< ni ¿noB   >i   the  timber industry 
¡'lie iv      . !- ;v i   r  ,   '»   .   oiiB-   ( >r ROO

1
'in,,  ¿ho advice of 

¿nd».-|vini' nt  e¡n •   il   m.     r evun too nor >! .. .ti n   ,d a   'turnkoy" 
eerit r. r., ,   s'ii'ó i  a.1 i   - >Vi r   -ver- thin' /r-i>i site  preparation 
t. .j-1. o' i  pr-oUuciLII 
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